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LOGAN—“STOP LYNCHING AND
MOB VIOLENCE BY LAW."

“No man who looks down on his
fellowman is fit to govern him.”—
Moorfield Storey.

Have you sent our boys any papers,
letters, or cards to cheer them this
week? If not, why not? They are
yearning for home news. DO IT
NOW. Send a postal weekly.

No peace can come until the dis-
loyal pacifists. "With the milk and
water patriotism" have been extripat-
ed from the nation’s citizenship, and
"sedition has found an early grave.”
That which has kept Europe on fire
with the flames of war has been the
wolf in sheep’s clothing, going about
crying for peace, peace, peace, when
there is no peace.

They say that Christ was a man of
peace *t was his vision that saw
the crimson blood-red fields of today
with the Moloch of Autocracy stalk-
ing forth in the scarlet uniform of
hell, putting the death-rattle in the
throats of countless thousands of men
and women and innocent children.
This causes the sword of Christ to
leap from its scabbard and flash with
the truth in its execution for the de-
fense of a suffering humanity.

The world is made up of two class-
es of people: lifters and leaners. The
lifters are builders, the trail blazers,
the initiators, the strong, the never-
die sort; the others are just simply

• the leaners. In a greater or less de-
gree, every man and woman make up
into one of these classes. In greater
or less degree YOU are drifting oneway or the other. Think for a mo-
ment: where do you stand? The world
is turning over. It’s hunting its pow-
er of place and men must make up
its sphere. They must construct its
bed. How inspiring is a lifter! Have
you ever stopped to consider that
every time you lift, you grow—strong-
er? And every time you le^n—ever
so unconsciously—you grow weaker?
The entire world must be made strong
that it may lift up the weak. Your
place is probably right where you are
—until some compelling power calls
and leads you to some other place.
Work out your plan. But first get, or
create a plan; for as you lead, others
are bound to follow. Example is in-
fluence. Example is inspiration. And
inspiration is achievement—pictured
out. Lift, my friend, lift.

This is our country! We have
worked for it, we have suffered for
it, we have fought for It; we have
made its music, we have tinged its
ideals, its poetry, its religion, its
dreams: we have reached in this land
our highest modern development and
nothing, humanly speaking, can pre-
vent us from eventually reaching here
the full stature of our manhood. Our
country is at war. The war Is critl-
thls is OUR COUNTRY, this is OUR
WAR. We must fight It with every
ounce of blood and treasure.—Crisis.

Protest, my brother, and grumble.
I have seen the Visun and it shall
not fade. We want victory for our-
selves.—God, how terribly we
want it—but it must not be cheap
bargaining, it must be clean andglorious, won by our manliness and
not by the threat of the footpad. In
the day of our lowest travail we did
not murder children and rape women
to bring our freedom nearer. We
played the game and freedom came.
80, too. today our souls are ours, but
our bodies belong to our country. Pa-
tience, then, without compromise;
silence without surrender; grim de-
termination never to cease striving
until we can vote, travel, learn, work
and enjoy in peace—all this, and yet
with It and above it all the tramp of
our armies over the blood-stained lil-
ies of France to show the world again
what the loyalty and bravery of black
men means.—The Crisis.

LETTER FROM CAMP LEWIS BOYS

Mr. Ge. G. Ross,
Editor of the Denver Star,
1026 19th Street,
Denver, C.olo.

Dear Friend: I have been approach-
ed by several boys of “The Fighting
Eighth District” of Denver, Colo., who
left Friday, Aug. 2nd, at 1 p. m., for
Camp Lewis, Wash., or American
Lake, to answer the call and to show
that Colorado has no slackers. I wish
to ask for some space for publication
through your columns, if you please.
If not intruding upon you, so our
friends and citizens of Denver may
know something about their boys.
A Synopsis of Our Tr*p to Camp Lew-

is and Experience in Camp Life
Thus Far:
Well, mothers, fathers, sisters and

brothers, relatives and friends, we are
all well with a very, very few excep-
tions, who are suffering from a slight
cold, contracted through exposure of
our trip. We were given very enthusi-
astic receptions by every gathering
we passed en route. The Red Cross
treated us fine every place we stop-
ped, mailing our letters, cards, supply-
ing us with stationery, candy, puzzle
games, checkers, serving us hot cof-
fee and doughnuts, all kinds of fruits,
lemonade. They cheered us boys from
the time we landed until we left. Al-
ways some amusement going on. so we
couldn’t get blue. We stopped at dif-
ferent points picking up boys and
meeting friends we haven’t seen for
years.

The scenery was fine, one couldn’t
begin to tell how interesting our trip
was. We arrived at the camp on Sun:

day, 6 p. m., Aug. 5th, making three
days and two nights on the road.

Landing at the Camp.
We arrived at the camp, greeted by

a Lieutenant, who. after giving us
some instructions, turned us over to
the Sergeant, who escorted us over
about two miles at a receiving station,
where we received a light examination.
We then marched another mile to the
Barrack of the 23rd Company, 6th
Battalion and 166th Depot Brigade,
also greeted by a very large bunch of
Colored boys cheering us, which prov-
ed to be friends who we haven’t seen
for years. We were then marched to
a supply room, where we were fur-
nished with blankets, towels, comb and
brush, tooth brush and soap, then led
upstairs to our beds, where we were
showed military style of making beds,
etc., after which we were marched
down stairs and introduced to the
Wash room, where we cleaned up. Aft-
er our trip preparing for dinner, we
entered into the dining room, where
a nice dinner was enjoyed by all. The
lights go out at nine o’clock, so we
go to bed early now.

Early Monday morning, about 5:45,
hearing the bugle call, the boys jump-
ed up dressing, making ten minutes
time. We formed a line, answering
roll call, after which we hurried up-
stairs, making up our bunks and
sweeping out was very amusing; then
down to the wash room, where we
have everything we need, fine show-
ers, etc. From there to breakfast,
after that to the drill field, where we
do physical culture drill and march-
ing for IVz hours, which made us feel
very fresh and lively. 'This was when
the boys began to like the new life
called “Soldier Life.” We have Y. M.
C. A. here where we can go for amuse-
ments. The Colored Y. M. C. A. is
conducted by our friend, a man of
Principle, Race Enterprize and loyalty,
by the name of Mr. Johnson, better
known in Camp Lewis as “The Boys’
Friend.” Much amusement at all the
“Y’s” at all times. The most puzzling
point was wjien our uniforms were
handed to us. The boys yelling they
couldn’t put on their leggings right,
etc., and it was very interesting to
the boys being puzzled. We have our
uniforms, and everything we need. We
have plenty to eat, therefore we are
tickled to death to do our best and
show that Colorado Boys will stand
second to none helping “Go Over The
Top.,” and bring “Home the Bacon.”
Colorado is well represented. Tfiere
are boys here that can do anything.
Although, not boasting, but Colorado
Boys will also lead in drilling. It
comes very easy to us, and when we
meet the kaiser we will show him we
are his master.
' Camp Lewis is an ideal spot. It

covers a space of 12 miles long and
10 miles wide. There are over 2,200
buildings, capable of housing 54,000
men; also the 54,000 men can eat at
the table-at the same time, with plen-
ty to eat and drink, a nice, clean place
to sleep, a Jolly good bunch of boys
to associate with. Every Sunday after-
noon program at the “Y,” listening to
the nightingales of Seattle and Ta-
coma, and other nearby points of
Washington, cheering the boys.

Well, mothers, fathers, sisters,
brothers, and friends, kindly don’t
worry, for we are tickled to death

with this life. The further ire go the
more anxious we are to “Go Over The
Top." Friends, be sure to write to us
boys, and especially all of the Fighting
Boys. Wives, or girls, write to your
“sweet one” every other day. They
love to hear from home town. We
hope to read of great things from you
Denver folks. The boys send their
best regards to all.

Respectfully yours.
DRAFTED COLORED BOYS AT

CAMP LEWIS, WASH.
(Written by Claude Frederick Davis,

B. S. L„ formerly Pressman of this
office. Address: Company 23, Bn. 6,
D. P. 166, Camp Lewis, Wash.)

Our Favorite Song.
Oh, Mister Moon,

Up in the sky,
Won’t you -tell me

The reason why
You shine so bright?

When she and I
Would rather you would hide

your F-A-C-E
And let those clouds roll by.

TO THE DENVER STAR AND
LOVED ONES AT HOME

After arriving into Camp Lewis,
and after being in training for two
weeks, we find the army life now to
be a world of good to the American
Negro, and we are going to do our
part in keeping our Country safe and
clean out the prejudice that now ex-
ists, and to make our mothers, fathers,
wives, sisters, brothers and relatives
to be happy. We are also going to be
men and do our best for the loved
ones that will be waiting for us on
our return.' We realize that although
all of our Company 23, 6th Battalion.
166th Depot Brigade, which consists
mostly of Colored boys, yet we are
determined to win our honors in this
great battle for democracy, and to
the folks at home. Just don’t worry,
but think of the great good it will do
for us, because we’re going to stick
to our country and bei brave soldiers
in this great emergency, and satisfied
that we’ll be back home safely again
in the near future with our hearts
and country satisfied with our part in
this great conflict.

Signed Marse Louis (K. O.) Brown.
William (Spooks) Golf

AMERICA.

America, America, the land of the
Free. I lore thee, America, why per-
secute thou me? My blbod has drench-
ed the battlefleld and still you trod
me down: the Red, White and Blue
in my charge has never trailed the
ground. All I desire, America, is what
I've got I’ve earned—the right to live
to freedom in its fullest sense and
terms. They why should I be scorned,
denied the right of man—my father
bled and died that the cause of free-
dom stand.

Am I a thing. America, to be de-
spised and crushed? Your Justice to
me. America, with shame this land
Bhould blush. Imprisoned, lynched
and burned on slightest provocation.
Oh, what a disgrace to you, a so-called
Christian Nation. A man who says
I'm a Christian, yet his fellow-man
despise and love one whom he has
never seen. God says he Has, "Do un-
to others as you would have them do
to you." What h blessed land, Amer-
ica. if this were only true? There
are those. America, whom my right
to live denied, who would not let me
live in peace or let me honorably
die. Branded as a rapist, a black-
hearted lie. a subterfuge to cover their
crime, with impunity the law defy.
Let the law take its course and justice
go color blind and punish men not by
color but punish for the crime. Prove
them guilty beyond a doubt, their guilt
not theory, but fact—the Innocent has
ofttimee Buffered for an alleged crim-
inal act. The mob is composed of
criminals, brutes, flends incarnate, not
true American citizens and should suf-
fer a criminals fate. I condemn not
all, America, but my true white friends
are few, who have the courage of
their convictions to plead my cause
with you. Afraid of political death or
be socially ostracised, if me they en-
courage or my true worth recognize.
You summoned me, America, to do a
citizens part, tho you proved false,
America, I come with all my heart.
Til do my bit, America, and do it with
a will, just as I did In '63, Carrlzal
and San Juan Hill. You cannot doubt
my loyalty, the trust I’ve never be-
trayed, tho death stared me in the
face, cowardice I’ve never displayed.
You owe me something. America, and
that a citizen protection. I've proved
to you that I’m a man regardless of
my complexion. Tho a dark skin be-
neath a ragged jacket, my heart with
patriotism throbs, even tho ringing
in mine ears, a howling, cowardly mob,
who would persecute, hound, oppress
me, the door of advancement close,
while I stand ready, life in hand, to
oppose your acknowledged foe. To
my black brother fight on, answer
every call, there is One above who
pays, who sees the sparrow fall. Sees
every injustice, every cruel blow, to
Him you shall answer, America, and
reap what you sow. Unhand, unchain
me, loose my shackled feet, that I
may fight life's battle, mine enemies
defeat. The dearest thing on earth
to you, the dearest thing to me Is
what our father’s bled and died for—

freedom and liberty.—Paul Leon Cald-
well, Spanish War Veteran.

OVER HERE.

Over here—over here—

We will serve, we will serve—over
here.

While our boys are fighting, are
bleeding, dying,

We’ll be striving—over here
So prepare—say a prayer,
Bo our BEST—do our BEST and be-

ware.
We’ll be faithful and we’ll bo hopeful,
And we won’t give un ’till there’s

FREEDOM EVERYWHERE.
—Word 8 by Frank Bristol.

In the final judgment it will be ob-
served that the condemnation comes
to those who did it not. Men are not
condemned for murder, lying, thiev-
ing and adultery, but because they
did not the plain duties of life. This
Includes not only tho sinner, but the
professing and non-acting professor
as well. Possession and not profes-
sion saves.

EDITORIAL REFLECTIONS.
U Whitney Kyle.

Life has its dry places.
Truth Is always straightforward.

Patience is bitter but its fruit is
sweet.

The cross is the measure of a man’s
worth.

We look to politicians for reform
when it must begin in our hearts.

At bottom, man is an animal; mid-
way he is a citizen; at the top he is
consciously divine.

Human actions can be modified to
one extent, but human nature can
never be changed.

Impulsiveness 1 not always to be
depised. The right kind of an - im-
pulsive man is the one who acts at
once on his impulses to do the right
thing.

The genius of preaching is truth
in personality. Mighty is the written
word of God, but the Word never con-
quered until it was made flesh.

When the whole life is shot through
with the purpose of full obedience,
then the slavery of practicing en-
larges into the freedom of preaching
out of a full-orbed life. •

! Those who know most know best
that the devil presents himself as the
angel of light, and that sin, in its
most seductive form, arrays itself In
the garb of pleasure. He who follows
the devil’s lurid light, will find before
long that ruin will follow close upon
the heels of self-indulgence, and sor-
row will become the ghost of Joy.

It is a grand thing to live in Colo-
rado among her snow-capped peaks,
to open the eyes in the morning in

j her cool, refreshing and Invigorating
atmosphere and look out upon the
world, to drink in deeply nature’s rar-
est gems and then enjoy the sweet
sunshine, to feel the pulse bound and
being thrill with the consciousness of
strength and power in every nerve:
it is a good thing simply to be alive
in Colorado and it is a good world to
live in. in spite of the abuse we are
fond of giving It.

i -

It is not only reward that treads
' upon the heels of virtue. Mostly the
virtue in itself is all the visable re

l ward. To know that it is no defeat
to stand for the right; to feel the
victor’s Joy when one has stood up
against the pressure or oppression for
what he knows is the righteous thing
to do. Even when the reward comes
after a while in the substantial form
of advancement, the Joy of victory
comes first and stands ahead of all
the others always.

It also appears to me that when
prejudices persist obstinately It la the
fault of nobody so much as those who
make a point of proclaiming them In-
superable as an excuse for nevor join-
ing In an attempt to remove them.
Any prejudice whatever will be Insur-
mountable If those who do not share
In It themselves truckle to It and
flatter It and accept it aa a law of na-
ture.—John Stuart Mila.

Never think of yourself as the vic-
tim of circumstances. To do so Is to
make yourself the victim of every ad-
versity that you may encounter. Know
that you have the power to change

and control circumstances. Bxerclse
that power and soon things will begin
to change for the better.—Efficiency.

"No other race, black or white,
when bound as they were to the rack,
so seldom stooped to grieving. No
other race when free again forgot the
past and proved them men so noble in
forgiving.” FYom the landing of
Christopher Columbus to the Altruis-
tic President, Woodrow Wilson, no
Negro has been tried for treason or
punished for disloyalty. What a sub-
lime record! We are today a race of
Abou Ben Adhems, in constant loyal
service to our brother In white, even
If Ingratitude be our recompense and
broken promises our reward.

There are more than 6,000,000 Afri-
cans among the 17,000,000 people In
Brazil, and many of them the crudest
type o' Negro on the American hemis-
phere. 'Why has God seen fit to put
12 millions of Negroes in the U. S. and
geographically divide us In such a
manner? The Negro must close ranks
and come In closer touch one with the
other for commercial and other rea-
sons. Cuba, Haiti and Santo Domingo
bid us close ranks.

OUR CRUSE OF OIL.
A QUARTER IS ONE CENT MORE
THAN A MARK.
the YANK 18 WORTH TWO OF

THE HUN;
RUT A WAR THRIFT BTAMP
PUTS OIL IN THE LAMP

THAT WILL BURN AFTER VIC-
TORY'S WON.

N. A. A. C. P. IN TACOMA AND
SEATTLE TAKE NOTICE.

We have received many complaints
from our drafted boy a that one Limit.
Gray, who halls from the South, gave
the boya to understand that though
they were to light for real democracy
yet he wanted them to keep away
from the Y. M. C. A. tables, not to be
seen too often at the little store where
the boys buy refreshments and because
the white boys don't want to wait on
the "Negroes." He was from the
South and did not believe In the races
mixing, etc. We are asking that you
Investigate and report If such an offi-
cer did make that statement to men
whom he expects to control We will
withhold our comment and action un-
til you report. Our Colorado people
feel keenly touched over this alleged
attempted discrimination and Jim
Crow remarks. Let ns hear from yon.
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1021-21st St. Phone Champa 752

EARNEST HOWARD
Carpenter and Contractor

New end Repair Work. Second Hand Building
Material For Sale

PHONE CHAMPA ioig

A. V. GARDNER, THE TAILOR
IS NOW LOCATED AT

1023 Twenty-First Street
And solicits a portion of your patronage. Suits Made on
short notice. Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing neatly done
Ladies work a specialty. Prompt attention to all orders

my hobby,

Henry T. Cooper OPERATORS Henry J. M. Brown

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SHOE REPAIR FACTORY
Goods Called for and Delivered

2640 Welton Street Denver, Colorado
Phone Champa 455

Patronize Race Business

THE DENVER PORO HAIR DRESSIN6 PARLORS
Scientific and Sanitary Scalp and Hair Treatment

Massaging Manicuring
Toilet Articles * Motto--*' Efficiency '*

Mme. Lexie A. Brooks
2220 Ogden Street Phone York 5997 W

Uncle Sam Needs Our Men, Let the
PORO SYSTEM

Take Care of You

||;• PORO"COLLEGE-COMPANY |1
l ST. LOUIS, MO. Oepf. O,

5 Points Cafe
All Kinds of Chop Suey ana Noodles

Hot Chili Served
SHORT ORDERS AT ALL HOURS

2721 Welton St. Phone Champa 4016
PRIVATE PARTIES • CALLS RESPONDED TO
_A SPECIALTY. MHLAH PROMPTLY

MATTHEW DELANO
SEVEN PASSENGER CAR FOR

ALL OCCASIONS
2745 Welton Street, Denver, Colorado

Stand Phana, Main SI2S fefl Raaldanea Phana, Champa 17M

BROWN HAT FACTORY
717 18THj STREET

Latest Style Hats Made To Order
■GUARANTEED HATS 52.00 AND S2.SO

Hats Cleaned and^Blocked
Phone Main 7182 Denver, Colo,

Job Printing of All Kinds


